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1. 'Coui·se Leading t'o the Degi·ee
the work is largely electi~e.

of 1\. B~.:..".Dhe 'ushal_'Glassibifdourse,ifihi-lidihg French and~ Ge~man~ .Aft~r Jedc>nci· t~tiri·j tf.~1$t:
~

. ·'

.~ ....

2. ·Cou1~se Leading .to the Degree of B.
. and English studies is increased.

s.--Th'e modern 1ang.uag~s

3. 'Courses l..eading to tlle Deg1·ee af Pb.

B. :

·~

Cour.se A-Inc.ludes Mathematics' and German of the
Cou1-se

~

...

are substituteit for the ancient and tj).e amount of Mathematii::~~i

.'

·B.S. Course,. ahd ~he'Fr~nch and four terms drthe L~il~-o~ the A. B. Course.

~-=inc! udes three terms of Jl\ericll; and 'llif the G~rihan o(J1. s. C6ur~e, and Latin arld Mathematics ·of A. :13. Course.

Cou:t·se :C-lncludes Latin, French ana .Mathematics df A. B. Course,.German of B.S. Cbtirse iind;additionai Latin~.
4. ·Courses Leiding to Degree of B. E • ...;;,;l:tj Gene-ral.

r i Sanita·~¥- Ehgineering.
2

5. Eclectic Courses.-An Eclectic Omrse, .consisting pf studies selected.a:t pleasure fl'om the precedi:p.g ~ours-~s, may be takeri by anybne,
who npon examinati(i)n·, is found qualified to pursue it. On the completion of this a certificate of attainment will be given.

There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, Metalldrgy and NatihaJ Histbry. For catalogues or fdt speciali irtformati<m address
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BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the CoHege, Schenectady, N.Y .
.
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Alba.ny Medical c~uege.-Term co~rne·n~es ·last T~e~day i~ Septe~bet. Thr;~'yeats -~trictfy grad~Cf
reCitatiorts, laboratory W()r:k, clinics and 'practical demonstrations and opetatjons: . C_iioJcal advahtages'excellerit.
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Expei1.ses.;_Matriculation fee; $5; annual lecture course,
cotirs~s, _each, $ro. For circulars address
.
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$roo; perpetual ticket, $2o0'; 'gdidilation fe~·,
WILLIS

d. Trk:KER,
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:M: D.,

R;gb;~rir, Albani, N.Y.
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OF LAW.
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The Albany Law Scl1ool.-This school occupies a building wh61ly dei'oted to its use, situated near the capitol. The course is one year
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by one year of approved legal study. For i:11fonriation address,
LEWIS B. HALL. Dean.
ALI~ANY LAW SCHOOL Albany, N.Y.
------------~-----~--------~--------
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DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.

.
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This Department ot the University

is located at Albany, and is devdted especially tq Astronomy ana Meteorology. For information address
PROF. LEWIS BOSS; Albany; N; V.
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ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Albany; N. Y.-Fbrlnformation apply to

,..·~

$'25.; dissecting fee, $ro;: laboratb'ry

ALFRED B. HUESTEID., M.D.; Sec'y, AIDany 1N. Y~.
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IF YOU ARE 'VIDE AWAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR
''
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ADVERTISEMENTS. -------

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

\\

OF US. WE RAVE THE LA-RGEST ANJJ BEST
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . .
·.>

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

•,

IN ADDITION, YO·UR STANDING AS A STUDENT
ENTITI.ES YOU TO A 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
WE HAVE A FTJLL IJINE OF . . . . .

GENT'S FUI~NISHING
.

CLOTHIN·G l\-1ADE TO OR±)ER. OUR CUSTOM
AND 'OVERCOAT DEPABT1\1ENTS ARE UP
8TA.IRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . .
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sTAJ~B~~~~iibr, N. T.

'86, Pres't.
H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y.

ANGLE,

ALLEN

J:r., '8o, Vict-Pres't
GLENN, '8r, Treas.

DANIEL NAVLON,

HoRATIO

~~chenectady ~~rinting

. '66ociation~

Does all kinds of jtob Work and
Printing at reasonable prices.
College work solicited.

Are the distinguishing characteristics
of the Garments made by . • . .
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MEN'S ·CALF, KANGAROO'

THNNIS AND BICYCLE

COBDOVAN SHOES
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FULL LINE OF RUBBER

V\TE LE.A.D IN . . . . . .
~===··:::.£,~.lr---'

~·~~·~ . NEWEST STYLES

GOODS ALWAYS ..
ON HAND.
~lass,

FaGulty,
Fra terf}ity

AND

.• LOWEST PRICES. . . . .
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12t!OTOJ.

VAN B. WH.EATON,
PHOIOGRAPH:ER.

itudio, flag ltreet.
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F\L.,BF\NY, N.Y.

Visiting Cards,
Stationery,

I. LEVINE,
.
THE V.A..N CURLER OPERA. HOTJSE TAILOR.

F. E. DWYER,

l)R.OPRIETOR,

~~-~~=~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~liP.·
HOTEL EDISON.

FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES.

College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty. • ..•
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·. localities, and his power was both posi. tive and negative. He never forgot that
':Fb:e Bon. Alexander H. Rice. '4:9, Ex-Gove1·nor of Mashe was once a boy, and tha-t the exubersachasetts, Writes of tlle Days -of Dr. Nott.
ance of youth does not always imply de'THE OoNCORDIENSIS reminds me that in ', depravity of eharacter, and, therefore,
au incautious moJnent I pro1nised to write ; that a certain latitude and allowance
sotnething for·its pages~ and if I knew of . nlight be given to boys that would hardly
auy particular subject desired, I would : be allowed in the sterner judgment of rnatry to discourse upon that; but in its ab-- ' ture life. He did not see any n1ore missence, my thoughts turn in delightful · chief than it was necessary to notice; and
Teminiscence to the old gray walls which : when seen, unerring discrimination was
o~erlook ''the carnpus ,,, and the Mohawk. made between such as was merely sportOne venerable and stately rorm there pre- , ive, and ,such as was rnalicious and desents itself which shuts out ahnost every- . praved. With the former he always dealt
body and every thing else. Doctor Nott • lightly, however inexorable he might be
"\Vas a rare man-wise, .scholarly, pious toward the latter. But even in cases of
and eloquent; and above all, .. a great ; the latter kind he always dealt with a
teacher and preacher, and a consu1nm.ate · paternal regard to the future welfare of
disciplinarian, who left his mark upon his its subject. He always left a chance for
pupils, and to some of the most eminent improvement even in the worst cases;
atnong these imparted char~cteristics and if retirement from the college were
which, in turn, gave them eminence, es- deemed necessary, that result was accompecially in the departments of diplo1nacy plished with the least possible notoriety,
and administration. Few colleges in this and usually by requesting the parent or
country have sent forth more n1en who guardian to act, thus leaving to those most
have achieved distinction than have the immediately concerned the proper mangraduates of Union. It is needless to ner of communicating the fact to the stumention such by name, as all readers of dent. Some examples illustrative of DocTHE OoNCORDIENSIS will readily recall ton Nott's inethods and influence occur to
them. The formative influence of Doc- nle -vvhich may be interesting:
tor Nott was exerted not so much by rigid
A certain Freshman f·rom a a·IS t ance,
rules arbitrarily enforced, .as by a more who had never seen Doctor Nott, chanced
quiet, almost confidential, intercourse and to meet him in the college grounds immefellowship which sent into the minds of
his pupils a magnetic and ennobling in- · diately after he had passed his examinafluence, moulding them into the desired tion, and being unfamiliar with the cusshape almost unconsciously. This influ- torns of the place, doubted for the n1oment
ence was felt by students of every grade whether or not he should give any sign of
of endown1ents, and from widely distant recognition to so gTeat a dignitary as the
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THE' OONCORDIENSIS.

President; for he instinctively knew that · know bow to divert him from his evil
the stately personage before him could be : ways better than I do." At the same ·
none other than the President; and before • time he proceeded to give wise and sagahe had quite solved the doubt th·ey met,: cioussuggestionswhichtbeymightfoUow.
and were about to pass each other in . It is enough to say of the result that
silence, when the great Doctor raised · John came out of college to a most honorhis hat, and with a genial smile said, · able and successful careet.. in the world .
"good morning, my son." The Fresh- .
man clutched off .his hat with all possible • Away back, under the old postal laws,
alacrity, conscious that the President was · whentheratesof postage were exceedingly
his cordial frie111.d, and that he had re- . high, there was a student in college beceived a life-long lesson in good manners; • tween whom and the President there was
indeed it is doubtful if he ever afterwards' a kind of mutual adn1ir,aiion and friendmet any venerable person without feeling· ship; but Ned got a little wild. For a
that here was a kindly spirit to whom time the Doctor took no notice of his
this tribute should be paid.
pranks; but after a while these became
. more noticeable and flagrant, so much so,·
At the close of the chapel exercises one that the Doctor felt it necessary to check
afternoon, the Doctor tarried a little upon · them·, and accordingly summoned Ned to
the platform and called loudly the name his study. Now, Ned's father was a very
of a student who was close at hand, and . penurious man, and kept his son on short
immediately approached him, to whom allowancB of money, and even this was by
the Doctor said, '' I wish to see Brown;" direction sparingly doled out to Ned, as
(the name is fictitious). ''Well, sir, I am the Doctor well knew. The interview
he," responded -the student. ''Of course took place, when the Doctor began by sayyou are," said t1te Doctor; ''I am getting ing: ''You know well enough why I have
old, and do noi so readily recognize my sent for you, and it is not necessary for
boys as I ought to do." ''Which way are me to recite particulars; but with all your
you walking, my son?" '' Whichever · faults, Ned, your veracity is unquestionway you n1ay desire," said the student. , able, I am glad to say; and if I can have
'' Ah, that is very kind," replied the Doc- · your assurance that there shall be no retor, as they passed out of the door of the petition of your mischief we will let the
chapel together. On reaching the walk 'by gones' pass; but otherwise I 1nust
the Doctor threw his arm around the neck write to your father to take you out of the
of his companion in a winsome and con:fi- college.'' Ned was perfectly well aware
dential way, and said, ''I believe you are . of the Doctor's partiality for him, and
an intimate friend of John so-and-so, and ·therefore ventured a little upon his comthey say he is going to the bad; now John placency by saying, ''Mr. President, 'to
is his father's hope, and his mother's idol. err is human, to forgive, divine.' I trust
We must save John. I believe that you will have pity upon my humanity;
Blank, and Blank, and Blank (naming for otherwise, if I should give the assurother students), are John's intimates also, ance you ask, and then in some unguarded
and I wish you to interest them on his moment should offend again, you would
behalf, and among yourselves you will not be ab1e, at some subsequent interview
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of this kind, to express that. eonfidence in · 1t was in Doctor Nott's section; but being
my veracity which now so much delights sorn.ewhat infirm he did not often make
you." The Doctor was much amused at · the rounds; though that night h.e did and
this answer, but summoning a dignified came upon the offenders unawares. When
tone responded: ''I cannot be trifled his rap upon the door was heard, all within
with, my sou, I must have what I deem · supposedanotbermember of the fraternity
satisfactory assurance or I must write to hadarrived;thedooropenedandt.heDoctor
your father, as I said; you can go, my · stepped in. .All were astonished, of course,
son.'' Upon hearing this Ned moved re- . himself apparently no Iessthan the others;
luctantly toward the door hoping all the . buii there was no blowing out of lights
while that the Doctor would recall him. nol' scurrying away. All the members
The Doctor also watched closely to see if rose and st()od in their places as soon as
,Ned would really go. After he had 1nade the Doctor was recognized, and the chairhis exit Ned relented and thought he man immediately walked forward and
would go back and make peace with the conducted the Doctor to the chair. The
Doctor by complying with his request. Doctor was evidently unprepared for this
Meanwhile the Doctor also regretted that spontaneous and manly courtesy, but, rehe had allowed Ned to pass from the covering hilnself soon; said in substance:
room unreconciled, and went to the door ''Young gentlen~en, the presence of those
seeking him; and it happened that they whon1 I see before me is sufficient as~..
both had hold of the door handle, on op- ance that some exigency has caused this
posite sides, at the same ti.rne, and as the meeting in violation of the rules of the
door opened they met face to face. The OoUege, for you very well know that I
Doctor, somewhat confused, said: ''Well, de:pend largely upon your self respect for
sir, you are returning?" To which Ned . the proper government and well-being of
replied, ''yes sir, you were going out for .· the institution; an_d as I know yours to be
something, I suppose."
'' Well, why · a secret and confidential organization I
~ere you returning?" said the Doctor. shall not ask you to violate any of your
"Because," said Ned, ''you remarked obilligations, even so far as to tell me what ·
that unless I gave you satisfactory assur· the exigency is." He then went on with
ance of my good behavior you would feel a most interesting and instructive talk
compelled to write to my father, and I upon the mutual relations of the intelwas coming back to tell you to be sure lectual and moral faculties, and bow imand pay the postage in advance or the old possible it is to violate the latter without
man would never take your letter from raising an-tagonism detrimental to the
the post office." "Oh, go off, you rogue," best development of the former. At the
said the Doctor with a love pat, ''and see close of these remarks he expressed the
that you behave yourself hereafter." It hope that the business for which the
is needless to say that Ned's conduct meeting was called would be accomplished
henceforth was always most exemplary. as speedily as possible and that no similar
gathering would be necessary; and with
One night one of the Greek Letter so- no other revrimand he retired. But any
cieties was holding a meeting during study dissenter f:vom his wishes would have lost
hours, in violation of the college rules. his reput~tion in the college.

l,· ·.
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The Doctor's methods of teaching were should be glad to n1ak:e my modest subunique, and so far as I know, often origi- · scription toward the accomplishment of
nal.
generally used a text book, but that obj:ect. Let's ha-ve it.
w.as little con:fh1ed to it,, and sometimes
referred to it only after long inter-vals.
ftue:r]ty-First ·B·lJ:tterfijeld Cectllr~ .
He discussed principles. and their applica- . The t·wenty-fii·st lecture of the Buttertion rather than followed the literature of · field course on No-vember 9, will long be
a subject. It was a favorite practice of · remen1bered by :those who 'vere fortunate
his to select some individual .stud-ent as • enough to be present.
a typical representative of the locality ·
Since the death of :Oliver Wendell
whence he came, and then proceed to e:x:- . Holmes the world has learned much about
hibit the characteristics of a New Yorker, : him through newspaper and magazine,
a New Englander, a Canadian, a. West- but to the students at '' Old Union" 1vaR
erner; also persons ofdifferent nationality, · the p~--ivilege given of hearing facts of his
He would do this by using the student .· life and character from the lips of his old
for the time being :se]ected as an intel- friend, Dr. Edward Everett Hale.
lectual manikin, a sort of hntnological ~ Seldotn has a more brilliant audience
model, which he wo11ilid dissect and ex- · assembled in Union's chapel than that
plain in every constit11.tional part; its ori- which came to hear Dr. Hale relate "Pergin, capabilities and possible combina- :sonal Reminiscences of Oliver Wen dell
tions, and then put it together again, • Holmes."
.showing the oomplet€d n1an and his nat- . The speaker was introduced by Dr. Wilural relations to society, ·together with the : liam' H. McElroy, class of '60, who spoke
qualities which he ought most to culti- . of the character and work of Dr. Hale in
vate and which to avoid. This analysis · highest terms of praise.
and synthesis with ha,lf a dozen subjects
Dr. Hale's lecture was entirely in the
would occupy the greater part of a college·. conversational style. He said the first ae:terrn.
quaintance he had with Dr. Holmes was
As a preacher, Do.ctor Nott was terse "\Vhen he spoke '·'Old Ironsides" at school
and epigrammatic, SOJilJ:etimes picturesque when eight years of age. He related the
and often eloquent. His style was always · reasons why ''Old Ironsides" was written',
subordinate to his subject though adopted · of the feeling it stirred up, and how it
to it. He often induruged in the plaintive · saved the old hulk of the '' Constitution."
and pathetic. His sermon on the death • Holmes entered Harvard College with
of Alexander Hamilton has been regarded, the class of '2·9, and showed considerable
as among the first specilnens of elegiac' literary ability, as evidenced by the sue~
composition in the English language; and . cess of the '' Collegian" as soon as he
I remember a sermou of his preached to . took charge of it. He wrote many little
the students on the sacredness of the Lord's · poe1ns and always spoke at class or colDay, which was master·ly in thought and legedinners. Wh.en he made speeches he
expression.
always stood on his chair in order to be
There ought to be a bronze statute of seen, but be was 11ot sensitive because of
this remarkable man erected by the his small stature, and was always ready
alumni within the colt~ge grounds; and I to Jolce ah0ut it.
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Dr. Holmes' college life was interrupted.:
~ 'ommtJIJiGatiof}.
by his going to Paris to study Inedieine. ·~ EDIToR· CoNCORDIENSIS:
He was a close student in his professional •
Dear Sir-As an ardent admirer of all
work, and was specially inte;rested in phy- , amateur athletics and collegiate sports in
siology and n1ental science.. His many , particular, I ask for a few lines in y~ur
years as lecturer on Anatomy; in Dart- , publication.
111outh and in the Harv:ard Medical Schoo] !
I have recently read in several papers
gave proof of his professional ability..
, published in tbe central and western porHis deeper thoughts and his hu1nor ran· tion of the State that at the next n1eetjng
hand in hand. He did not save his best : of the New York ;State Intercollegiate
thoughts for his books, but glowed with Foot Ball League, Union would be dro])])€d
brilliancy and cheerfulness all the time.
from the ol'ganization, as she is too strong
Dr. Hale told of the fou.nding of tl1e on the gridiron for t~he other teams in the
.Atlantic Monthly, and Dr. Holmes' con- league.. I am of the opinion that by d()ing
nection with it. Holmes was very fond so the league would both pay a high comof relating coincidences of which Dr. Hale plim.ent to ·"Old Union," and do ber a
gave numerous examples.
Dr. Hale great favor. I say compliment, because
finds it difficult to discriminate between it would be a eomplete acknowledgntent
Dr. Holmes' poetry and his prose.
Dr. by Rochester, Syracuse and Hamil ton
Holmes' was a close student of human that Union is in a class way above them.
natl?-re and a great frie11d of the youQg. I say favor, because it vvould compel
Dr. Hale gave many instances showing Union to seek games with colleges whose
the cheerfulness and beauty of Dr. HolnH~s' tean~s .are higher than the fourth and fifth
character.
grades.
If these rumors prove true, it strikes
. me Union has a golden opportunit:y to
The recent re-organization of the Glee . get into ''faster .company." It is a well
club for the winter is as follows: :B-,irst known fact that Williams, Amherst and
tenors, Sturdevant, '98; Kilpatrick, '98, · Dartn1 outh are at swords point be~ause
and Schermerhorn. Second tenors, Kel.- · the latter is playing, a'' ringer" this year,
ley, '96; VanDuzer, '96, and Turner, '98. and I have learned fro1n a trustw();rthy
First basses, Pemberton, '95·; Crumb, '97; source that Williams and Amherst W()Uld
Braman, '94, and Winslow.
Second favorably consider a proposition to drop
basses, Day, '95; Beattie, '96; Dempster, Dart1nouth and takeU nion in their le:ague.
'97, and Pershing, '98.
There is no need to point out here the
advantages that would be gained if Union
made such a change. Considered f1on1
all points of view, there is absolutely 110
The following amusements will appear at the question about Union being better off, and
Van Curler in the near future:
I think it a matter worthy of serious conWednesday, Nov. 21: The great n1agician, Pow- sideration by President Rayn1ond, the facell. This n1an is fully the equal of Herrrna.n a,nd
ulty and under gr.aduates. Even if the
Keller.
Intercollegiate does not '' fire" 11s, it
Monday, Nov. 26: Hoyt's "A. Texas Steer.''
Tuesday, Nov. 27: The famous English beauty, would be a wise move to resign and get
Mrs. Langtry.
into ''faster company.'' So thinks a.n
Friday, Nov. 30: Frohn1an's '·' Lost Paradise "
Company.

ALUMNUS.
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llfJiO.f), 96 --- rta~mi ltof), o.
Tl}e :~eUT 80Q9 Boo~.
Union won the f:irst game in the State.· All Union men are more or less interIntercollegiate se~·ies from Hamilton, on: ested to know about the new Union ColSaturday, November 10, at Clinton; the· lege song book, when it is coming out,
score being 96 to 0.
what songs will be in jt, and other deHamilton was lJ:()t in the game at any . tails. The book is being published by the
time during the contest and the wearers· White-Smith Music Publishing Company
of the garnet sco1'€d at will. The only • of Boston. It will be the same size as
r-eason that they ilid not make 150 points·. other college song books; it is to be bound
instead of 96 was tire fact that the last in garnet, limp cloth covers. It is hoped
half of the game was only fifteen minutes . to have the book out by the close of the
long and the making of touchdowns and present term, but possibly it will not be
kicking of goals JJ:ad .grown monotonous. ready before the first. of next; work, howHainilton played be1~ regular team and· ever, is progressing as rapidly as possible.
was decidedly oute]assed by Union who · The book will contain all the popular
played four substitates. Mud on the field Union songs; songs of other colleges
was very deep, but that did not prevent · changed to suit Union sentiments, some
tbe first touchdow]l being made within · general college songs, a few national airs,
two minutes. Runs and rushes were fre- negro melodies, and some of the popular
quently made in which seventy-five yards songs of the day. There will be seventy·were gained. In the :first half which lasted five or eighty selections in all. .Some of the
thirty-five minu~es ~8 points were scored. Union songs are entirely new, written exDuring the game Onion made 17 touch- pressly for this book. The publication
downs, and Ric1la1·ds kicked 14 goals. · . bids fair to be as good a collection of colThe tean1s lined u:p as follows:
lege song~ as any book in print.
UNION.

~@S['riONS.

HAMILTON.

Haviland ........... Left end ............... Burge
Palmer ............. Lef,t tackle. . . . . . ...... Paine
Blodgett ............ Lef;t guard ........... Darling
T€rry ............... Centre................ Thorpe
Sweetland .......... RJgli t guard .......... Thomas
B€ckwith ........... R.ig1l t tackle ........... Ward
Mallery............. ltigllt end ............... Finn
Brown (Capt) ....... Quar-ter back ........ Tou1ner
Myers ............... ltig-.lilt half back .. Burt (Capt.)
Baker.············ t Left half back .... .'... Wibber
Peters ............ f
'Richards ........... Ful<l back .............. Aiken

l.eetur~ 'ours~.

The course of lectures for the benefit of
the Schenectady Free Public Library and
Reading Room includes the names of the
following distinguished lecturers: Max
O'Rell, Conan Doyle, Dean Hole and Gen.
Lew "\Vallace. The lectures will be deTouchdowns, Mal}ery, Myers (6); Baker livered in the Van Curler. Course tick(3); Richards (4). Goals from touchdowns, ets, $2. 00.
Richards(14). Umph·e,. Mr. Hooker. RefKirby, '97, was summoned home a week
eree, Mr. W estcoit,. of Lehigh.
ago last Friday on account of the sudden
S. B. Patrick, 97, who lost a few weeks illness of his father. The illness, a parlast year ·through sickness, has been un- alytic stroke, proved fatal, and Mr. Kirby
able to continue hjs V\-rork this year. He pas8ed away very soon after his son's arleft the city last lfriday for a prolonged rival. We extend our heartfelt sympathy
rest in the countr-y-. He expects to re- to our fellow -student in this his sudden
turn to college in th.e spring.
bereavement.
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. Myers............... Right half b'k Winans (Capt.)
: Richards.. . . . ....... Full back .............. Miller

The second game of league foot ball was •. _Referee, Mr. RalJ?h Thornpton,. Yale, .'90; urnplayed on the carnpus. Saturday after- ; pt1red, Mr. M. c Cord; linesman, Mr. McFarlane. At.
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. en ance, 1.0.00.

noon, 111 the presence of about 1000 spec- ·
tators, .and Union was again easily vie- •.
Stari9 ~up <eof11p((titiol].
torious.
Exactly at 2:30 the game began with : It will be very satisfactory to the colUnion in possession of the ball, and Roch- .· lege to know that the Starin games· are to
ester choosing the south side of the field. , be continued. Last year the magnificent
Myers kicked off acrosB the goal line. The . gift of the Hon. John H. Starin for the inball was kicked back to the twenty-yard · ter-class chan1pionship was won by the
line, and Union got it. Lavery made a . class of '97. The question then arose as to
run of fifteen yards. Richards carded whether the cup should remain as a class
the ball over in fifty seconds. He also trophy, or be again made the object of
kicked a goal.
inter-class competition. At the SophoRochester kic]ced off to Lavery, who 1 more class meeting held last week, it w:as
made t-vventy yards. Union lost the ball decided that a committee, after correson off side play, and was forced to centre ponding with Mr. Starin as to his wishes
of the field. Rochester could not gaill 011 in the 1natter, should draw up a set of
four downs and Uni(}n took the ball. La- regulations under which the trophy will
very ran sixty-five yards for a splendid be placed before the classes each year for
touchdown. Richards kicked the goal. competition. This seen1s to be in accord with the wishes, not only of the unScore, 12 to 0.
The next touchdown was 1nade by La- dergraduate body, but also of the faculty
very, who ran forty-five yards. Richards and alumni. There is room fol.' engraving
failed to kick the goal.
on the cup the annual championship of
Rochester got the ball to Union's twenty_ ·other classes in addition to ihat now reyard line, but lost it, and Myers soon corded for '97. Let the class managers
made a touchdown. Score, 20 to o.
get their rnen in shape for a sharp contest.
After the kick-o:ff, Myers ran eighty- If there is any way t_o do so, '97 is deterfive yards, but was downed within a foot mined to hold the top notch. We will
of the goal line~ and time was called for · publish the rules as soon as they are
the half. Score, 24 to 0.
drawn up.
In the second half Union did nothing
but run away with Rochester and scored
practically at will, the score standing 62
The next lecture in the Butterfield
to 0. Following is the line-up:
course will be delivered in the chapel on
UNION.

POSITIONS.

ROCHESTER. •

Haviland (Cass) ..... Left end .............. Menzie
Palmer ............. Left tackle ...... Montgomery
Barnes.............. Left guard............... Glass
Terry ............... Ceatre ................. Baker
Sweetland.· ......... Rig-b.t guard ............ Field
Peters .............. Rig-b. t tackle ............ Hale
Mallery. . . . . . ....... Rig1l. t end ............. Jessup
Brown (Capt.) ...... Quarter back .......... S1nith
Lavery.............. Lef-t half back ....... Scholpp

Friday, November 23, by Prof. Harkness,
of the National Observatory at \Vashington. Prof. Harkness will take as his sub~
ject: The Practical Uses of .Astronomy.
Very likely the next lecture will be delivered by the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew.
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PUBL1SH810 oN ALTERNr\TE w·moNEsoAvs ouRING THJ£ coLLEGE YRA,R !

indebted to the Hon. Alex. H.
Rice of the class of '4:4, for the interesting
reniiniscences of life at Union in the forWE

ARE

BY 'THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGH.

ties, which we publish in this issue. Dr.
BOA.RD OF EDITORS:
~ Rice is one of Old Union's most illustrious
CLARKH:WINSLOW CRANNELL, '!l5, Editor-in-Chief. ;
JAMES ~f. CAss, '95,
Business MaTtager. sons, having served two terms as Mayor
ALVA 1... PECKHAM, '96,
l
MAJOR A. TWIFORD, '96,
t Assistant E'(litors.. of Boston, and three as Governor of the
WILLfA::M:. H. HALL, '96,
J
State of Massachusettes. He was also a
WALT:E::R L. HUGGINS, 96,
-1
member of the House of Representatives
FR11~DEBI:CK B. Boss, '97,
.
WILLiL\t.M: F. CHERR"Y, '917,
I
fTom 1859 to 1867. He is a menJ.ber of
F. P .A:CI~ARD PALMER, '!}7,
}- Reportoriar .Staff. ;
the Phi Beta Kappa and Psi Upsilon fraEDW :Al!t]) E. DRAPER, '97,
I
HUB:BELL HOBINSON, '97.,
Jl
ternities.
RALPB E .. WILDER, '97,
ne-vv catalogue will contail~ enough
SINGLE COPIES,
15 CENTS. new or altered rules to make it an interAdd :tess .all communications to THE CONCORD I- esting volume for both old and new stu:BJNSIS, Box 213, Scheneetady, N. Y.
dents to keep on -their tables for frequent
reference. The new chapel regulations,
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as s~cond-dass matter.
which we published in a former issue, and
which were put into immediate operati_on
0\IR tAL:ENDAK.
seem to meet with the unanimous apNo-v. 23. - Butterfield Lecture. Pro- · proval of the undergraduate body. So
fessor Harkness :. '' Practical Uses of As- far, we have reason to believe that the
alterations in the rules governing recitatronoruy. ''
tions will meet with similar approbation.
Nov. 23.-0ollege meeting; 8 .A. 11.
TERMS,

$2 00 FER YEAR,

IN ADVA.NCE. ;

THE

·CH.\·8. BURROWs, PRINTER A.ND HINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Nov. 23-Junior Hop; 9 P. M.
Nov. 27.-0hiistian Association prayer·
meeting; 7 :P. l\L
Nov. 29.-Thauksgiving Day. Recess,
5 days.
No-v. 29.-Foot Ball. Union vs. Wesleyan at Ridgefield, Albany.
Dec. 5. -THE CoNCORDIENSIS. Vol.
XVIri, No. 6.
current nu1T1ber of the AmeT'ican
University Magazine contains an interesting article on ''The Union College
Alumni ...t\.ssociation of New York," by
R. 0. Alexander, . 80. The article is acconlpanied by fifty pictures of promjnent
members of the New York associ:ttion;
also by several college views, including
the Blue Gate, the Idol, the Grove, the
Pasture and North and South Colle-ges.
THE.

W RILE not as unfortunate as many other
colleges in accidents to the 'varsity foot
ban men, Union feels the loss of two of
her best players. The regret at the disabiling of Sweetland, '97, in the AmherstUnion game, has risen a step nearer consternation by the loss, for this season, of
the efficient playing of Beckwith, '96. In
the practice of last Wednesday an unfortunate stumble broke the small bone
of his leg just abo-ve the ankle. But
while Fortune is unkind occasionally, we
are still in the race. The pennant must
· come to Union.
----

DAY informs us that the seats
for the Thanksgiving Day game will
be placed on sale at an early ·day, thus
giving Union men an opportunity of securing a section of the best seats on the
MANAGER
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grand stand. This is an exceH.eni sug- , THE foot ball season will be fitting[y
gestion and should be .acted upon. Ef- • closed by the game with. Wesleyan on
fective cbeeTing can not be doil!e u..nless · Thanksgiving Day. Union, for the third
the men are properly grouped, arrd Union' successive season, ehampion of the S·tate
should engage the centre of the s-tand, :. league, will go to Ridgefield flushed with
and whoop it up from the n1:oment the :. recent victories; but do not let us be .so
team appea:rs on the field, until t~me is · confident that we over-estimate our prowcalled. There should also be a liberal dis- ess. The Wesleyan team has recently
play of the garnet. E.very man should : undergone a thorough overhauling; seveprovide himself with a flag and :plen1ty of ral of the old players are back to coach
ribbon. Nothing makes a prettier scene the eleven for the final struggle ~ and vvhen
_than a college contest where the eo1ors of they play, it will be to win. At Union
the respective institutions are displliayed everything is pursuing the even ~enor of
in profusion. After the game, when that ·. its way. The team is working haTd,
dreadful uncertainty has been removed, steadily and faithfully, and, owing to the
and that nervous strain relieved, there ·watchful eye and thoroughness of Captain
will not be a Union m.an but that will be · Brown, is the best disciplined team ihat
proud of the fact that he hails from Dorp. ever represented Union. It certainly
!This is our prophesy. So show your col- . gives the friends of the college no greater
ors and yell.
satisfaction t0 read such news than it
gives us to write it; for if e-ver a team deAs sooN .as the foot ball season is over, served the enthusiastic support and heaTty -and the weather becomes unsuitable to applause of a college, the team of '9 5 does;
out door work in athletics, Dr. Linhart and if ever a captain merited the pr.aise
will organize several elassss for th€ pur- of a student body, that captain is Brown.
1
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suance of indoor work.
We learn that a scheme for the organiTHE following fro1n the Ogde11sburg
zation of boxing, fencing and fancy ath- Advance explains itself:
letic clubs is under way. rrhese clubs
'The Fresbn1en of Union CoHege are ca1·1·ying
will have their individual officers., and
will pursue a course of work under the ._
direction of Dr. Linhart. It is needless
to say that the plan is a good one, and
l

I

should receive the co-operation of iihe student body. Boxing, fencing and :Indian
club swinging should be made a feature

:.'1'
\

f

'

.

'

of the indoor meet which will he held
sometime during the winter term. Heretofore this branch of athletics has not received the attention which it merits, but
the organization of e]ubs will d()ubtless
give it a stimulus that will favor its rapid
developement. We will publish further
particulars in a later issue.

canes this year, it being the first time they have
had that pleasure in a nuruber of years. The
''cane rush" was held about two weeks ago and
for fifteen minutes one of the liveliest tilues in the
college history was experienced. A. cane about
five feet in length and two inches through was
given to the F:reshmen. This was handed to a few
chosen on.es, around whon1 the other Freslunen
rallied. The Sophon1ores were on the outsi(le and
at a signal a rush was made to secure possession of
that cane. It was a rough and tutnble thne for a
quarter hour, at the end of which, tirne was called,
and a count of hands on the cane showed twelve
Freshn1en and two Sophomores, thus entitling the
Freshmen to the honor of carrying canes during
their first year of college work. One of the Freshn1en from this city, wrote home to his Dl()thei',
and in describing the "fun, said: "you:r son was
inside the circle, and had both hands on the cane."
The clothes were nearly all stripped off the backs
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of some of the Inen in the tussle; however, they '
are rejoicing in the honor won."

The Advance is mistaken. True, the '
cane rush was held shortly after the open- ,
ing of the term, and the Freshmen were ,
victorous, but their victory by no means ·
entitled the1n to carry canes. So far as
we are able to ascertain, the Freshiuen :
are sufficiently satisfied with their success,..
and have no desire to carry canes before .·
the custon1ary tin1e, spring term. This ;
is one of the iron-bound customs at Union; :
it is a law that the upper classes could :
permit no infringement upon. The Freshman who wrote home to his mother saying that he was '' inside with both hands,.''
we sh· ould say, to use a slang expression,
was " in it with both feet." We hope
that his enthusiasn~ will take the forr;n of
loyal college spirit, and that throughout
his course he will cultivate the interest in
college institutions which his enthusiasm
as a few-days-old-freshman foretells.

PREACHER-AND TEACHER.

William H. Hall, '96, who recently spent several
clays in Boston, on bnsiness pertaining to the publication of the new song book, reports thEl following
inte1·esting incident:
c' On entering the Old South church, Boston, the
other day, one of the first objects that greeted my
sight was the portraitof a familiar face. It bore this
inscription: 'Eliplralet Nott. Preacher, Teacher.
Pr"esident of Union College. 1773-1866.'"
noEs SLUGGING PAY?

In its report of tllle Cornell-Williams game at

Ridgefield, the Albany Argus draws it mild when
it says:
· ~~The injured were about evenly divided be• tween the tean1s, and there was quite a little scrapping. Cornell has the reputation of being fighters
: a,nd Willian1s of being "sassy," so the two peculiarities acted as excellent foils. Both sides consjsted of smart gritty men, and when a 1nan did
, a,nytbing contrary to rule he got as good as he
· ,sent."
. Presumably the word "fighters" is used for slug• vers; certainly the public can take it in no other
sense. The ter1n "'sassy," I presume,. is used in
t.he sense of boldness, and ·would convey the idea
tnat Williams is made of the sort of stuff that can't
be bull-dozed or slugged out of a game; so they
mnde the best they could of a bad job, and tied
t.he score.

Q'

N~w f1ul~s 11e9ardir]Q f1ecitatiol) fltt~Qd- .

a I]\~'

The student is allowed as many unexcused absences -from recitations in each

SCIENCE OF SLANG.

First Frosh: " HeUo, Skip, got Toughy up yet?"
Second Frosh: "Nope, have you?"
· F. F.: Yep, think I can hit hirn in the eye for a
t~n spot, sure. ''
,s. F.. "Well, l'rn going over to poll him up
. nov{. He'll stick it up my back unless I get a yank
· on his leg. Well, so long!"
F. F.: ''Eon sours!"

subject during a term as he has recitations
in that subject during one week. Each
additional absence subjects the absentee
to a preliminary examination before the ·
regular examination of the ter1n. If absences in any subject reach the number of
recitations in that subject for three weeks,
the absentee must discontinue his work
therein until the next class lower takes ·
up that branch. No professor is hereby ·
denied the privilege of deinanding stu_
dents to make up any or all recitations.
No excuses are gran ted except for pro- ·
tracted illness.
The rules of which the above is the sub- .
stance will go into effect next term.

M.A.x o'RELL IN ERROR.

Max O'Rell, in his recent lecture on "Her Royal
Highness, Woman," attempted to give an explanation of the origin of the now fash~onable bandsllake, whereby the elbow is raised on a line with
t1le chin, the forearm slightly extended, the tips of
t:he fingers used to daintily grasp the other's hand,
lLnd, by a gentle side-long motion, the new acqu.aintance, or old friend is welcomed. Mr. O'Rell's,
or rather Mr. lHouet's story of the French society
woman, who, in the costume of a shepherdess,
r€sting upon her c1·ook, received her guests with
t:his peculiar hand-shake, is interesting in itself,
asnd was admirably told; but Max is mistaken
when he says that the shake originated in France
or in this manner.

I:
I,
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The shake originated in Old England, and the
originator is the Prince of Wales. [t seems that
the Prince had a very troablesoine boil immediatelyunderhisrigbtarm--it was one ofthose ''early
rose" boils that Eill Nye speaks of in such touching
terms-and so. when greeting an acquaintance or
friend, the Prince, of necessity, raised his elbow on
a line with h1s chin, and executed tlte manoeuvre
after the manner so aptly described by M&x O'RelL
Ardent admirers of the Prince, little suspecting
the cause of his sudden departure trom the -conventional shake, im Iuediately cultivated his method
of greeting, and, before long, it found its way to
this country where it has continued to be the pet,
juggle of tin-foil society for a year o1· ~more. And,
by the way, it has recently invaded Schenectady.
It was given to me, Tather unexpectedly, by a
young lady at the last Junior hop. Re1neinbering
the n1isfortune of the Prince, Iny first feelings were
those of sympathy for the fair society belle; but I
quickly recovered 1nyself, attributing her actions
to the popular fad, rather than to :a.ny physical
disability.

Tt}aiJ~sqiviQ~
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8tolel} sweets.
{For The Concordif;nsis.)

Near, a Inaiden's cheek is waiting,
For a Tnan with courage strong;
Bold enough to risk in taking,
All reproaches as to wrong.
Let him take the kiss he's wanted,
From those ruby lips so fair,
With a courage still undaunted;
Lookin:g out for Madame Me1·e.
If too sweet, as he may :find it,
He another yet Inay take ;
For the chance is ready, waiting,
And the game is worth the stake.
,
';
•
·

Day (jame.

The preliminary arrangements for the ,
Union-Wesleyan game, at Ridgefield, Al- ·
bany, on Thanksgiving Day, have all .
been made. The offer of the Manhattan ,
Athletic Club,, of New York, to have the,
game played on their g1·ounds was rejected ,
bv Manager Day. It is needless to say .
that the action of the management in this
regard meets with general approval. Pro- ·
vided the 'veather be favorarble, no less
than 5000 people will attend the game;
. .
1500 seats will be reserved upon the grand
stand, and it will be necessary for all, who
desire choice positions, to make early application for the same. Excursion trains
will be run on the Central from Utica and
Poughkeepsie, on the D. & H . from Glens
.Falls, on the B. & A. from Pittsfield, and
on the Fitchburg from North Adams.
President Ray1nond addressed a meeting of the Schenectady Sunday School .
Teachers' Union, on Tuesday last, in the .
Second Reformed church.

Kiss her once, nay, kiss her often;
'Though the blushing maid objects;
Though she calls you "bad" and "horrid,.,
And the n1eanest of your sex.
Afterwards, then ask her pardon,
When you've had those stolen sweets;
Tell her you '11 return tbe kisses,
Which you took fron1 ber fair cheeks.
Ask her, then, for her forgiveness;
Tell her you '11 ne'er do it more;
And to make the bargain binding,
Kiss her as you did before.
CLARENCli~ McKENZIE,

N. Y.

u.

fl paradox.
They met in the evening's twilight,
And talked of their ardent love;
They plighted their troth to each other
By the stars that gleamed above.
B~t

when, on the following morrow,
They chanced on the street to meet,
They passed each other like strangers,
And failed one another to greet.
And yet she hadn't jilted him;
Nor h~d given him the slip.
He ·was a student at Union,
And she- a Schenectady chip.
-G. A. J. '95 .

~uartrail).
The blackest pool may love the light,
And gazing in the heavens afar
May hold within its slimy breast
The image of a shining star.

-Bowdoin Orient.
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Since Jast Saturday's league ga1n·e the
study of comparative foot-ballology preRoberts, '98, has been on the ~iek list . • diets a sure thing for Union in the penThere 's a barrel of apples in .S. S., 8. 0. • nant struggle.
Manager Day spent several days in the :
'' iT'he: Sphere of the State,'' Prof. Hoff:tnetropolis recently.
, man's new book, will be used by the SenH. 0. Todd, '97, met with an accident
·. iors next term as a text book. 'Thomas,
to his left foot recently.
'98, has th:e general agency for this city.
The Freshman class has begun >" The •
.
Study of Words'' by Trench.
Dean Ripton :gave an address to the
Pollock, '95, led the Prospect Hill chapel, n1embersof the Society for the Promotion
prayer n1eeting last Thursday.
.·of Useful Reading, Saturday afternoon.
Barnes and Allen '9·5 and Williams The subject of his lecture was '' Intro' last
' week.
' duction to the Middle Ages."
'H6, were in New York
Doctor Linhart has eommenced taking·
0. B. Rane, ex-'97, was observed enerthe measurements of the Freshn1en
getirally aiding in the victory of the ReT. F. Bayles conducted parliamentary~ publicans on election day, at his home,
drill at th.e Philo. meeting of the lOth inst. : Ohio, N. Y. He expressed the intention
The Philon1athean Society will have • of returning to Union in the spring.
literary program on Sat- ' p· ro f essor S'd
.a. miscellaneous
d
I ·ney G . A
· sh· more, h as an
:

1

ay ·.
.
. .
article in the Classical Review (London),
President Rayn1ond preached
In New
·• ana1yz1ng
·
Schlee ' s work on th
.
. e manu.
Y. or· k , 1ast . S.un day ' occupying Dr · Park- · scrip
· t s o.r..c T·errenee. p ro f essor A sh more
hurst s .d
pulpit.
· an au.th
·t on a 11 subJec
· t s pert a1n1ng
· ·
h
.
. 1s
·• ort.y
Th.e 1 ol . .as .assumed a coat more In · t, o th· e L a t'In L anguage.-1m roy p ress.
keeping with Its wintry surroundings
·.
than with its verdant devotees.
The students will be pleased to hear that
Hen1 street, '97, who has had several · the condition of George J. Sweetland, '97,
weeks experience as a patient, returned who was injured in the Union-Amherst
to college a vveek ago Monday.
·game, is so.mewhat improved. He is able
Prof. Walker was in New York last. to get ar()und with the aid of a cane, alweek attending the convention of the . though his sight and head trouble him so
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity..
that he ean not study.
W. H. Robinson, '97, has returned to
D. L. Moody, to whose pleasant home
C()llege, after an absence of a few weeks, at Northfield, college men delight to turn
caused by trouble with his eyesight.
every spring to the Y. M. 0. A. Students'
George T. Hughes, '93, of the New Obnvention, has been holding most sueYork Mail and Express, made a flying cessful services in Toronto, Canada. Mascall on friends in town Sunday, Novem- say Hall, with its seating capacity of 6000,
ber 4.
has been too small to hold the 1nultitudes
President Raymond made an address at who have flocked to hear him, and long
the last meeting of the Sunday .School ~ before the time of meeting people have
Union. Prof . Hoffman is president of the . been cornpelled to tur11 away in disapUnion.
pointment.
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Charles Bradford Templeton, '84, an
Albany lawyer,. well known in this city,
was married Thursday, No-vember 14, to
Mrs. Margaret P. Dun gay of the same ·
eity. 'The wedding took place in All Saints ·
Cathedral,_ ~nd was a very fashionable ·
one. Dean Robbins performed the ceremony.
The Junior sanitary engineers, under·
the direction of Professo;e Landreth, are •
EJ:C::S::!M:C OND
making measuren1ents ·for the purpose of
:1.
calculating the necessary :eapacity of a St:raigb..t C"'-1-t ~o
stean1 heating apparatus to place in MeC iga:rette s,_
morial Hall. It has been ~leclared imposCigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a litt:le more than the
price charged tor the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THl:::i BRAND
sible to heat this building on account of superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brig;htest, most delicately flavored
the great height of its roof. But Prof. and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and
Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brou~l:t m:t
Landreth believes that with a canvass by us in the year I875·
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe: .that the firm
covering at the first or second gallery, the name as below' is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,
V\"'ork can be performed. It is the intention, at present, to use the hall for the· 'fhe American 1'obacco Con1pany~
Successor, Manufactm:er,
Butterfield lectures.
Everybody inter~::to::a:::tv.toNJ::>. "''i7":tEOI-:tN::t..A...
ested in the college will be pleased to see
this magnificent, but hitherto almost un~
used structure, put to some practical use.
The '' poller '' has had his eye on it for a . '' ~"
u .
~
library, the athlete for a gyrn; but both
FINE ASSORTMENT OF
\vill be pleased to see it thr-o"\\rn open for ·
~igaPs, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c.
any good purpose whatever.
~apauoga JV.IinePal ~pPin~ WatePs,
~iitgeP J1le, ~c.
WALTER E. TALBOT,
La:ttl'S.bee's eelebrra]ed ~al{es and (!pa.cl\e:LTS.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
601 & 603 QNIO,N ST.
505 STATE ST.

E. C. HARTLEY,-

'litH mlllOll ailfFBB t I!IIOGBF. ''

'·:

I'

l
i

Photographs by an Artist.

Telephone 38.

PETEli M. l10TY, ~~~====--.:._$
-----DEALER IN..........-

.HATS,
~rR'UN:KS,

GAPS,
BAGS,

CANES,
VMB RELLA8.

Fine line ofGLOVES at
SPECIAL RATES to Studen-ts.

307 State :St.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

'i

'

·''

'i
i
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THE ·OONOORDlENSIS.

Ivy covered walls pierced witl1 windows square;
Dusty wooden .stairs that leaCI to floors ·above;
Each like the other,-evtry secpion there,These are the dormitories we
love

all

. UNION COLLEGE~
~I BOOK EXCHANGE

There's a home, sweet home, in those buildings :
';
grim,
·:
For a lot of fellows far from: the fold
Where perhaps more comfort is '1·ound about
And things are n1 uch cheerieJr, not so old.

SUPPLIES UNlON HEN
WITH ALL •.••

G'OL,L,EGE 'T'EXJ'S,
(NEW AND OLD,)

DRPI'WING:
There are 1nansions fair, and b()vels of earth;-.
I NS1'R'UM·EN'T'8
One can see such dwellings if~ne would roam;-: :
AND ,MATER:IALS,
But for real uniqueness seen nowhere else
. STATIONERY,
Just take a sly peep in a student's ho1ne.
On the door a warning ''keep off the grass:"
Don't let this deter you-simply walk in;
A welcon1e is found in all studel1lt's rooms.
Formalities outside; HospitaUty in.
The walls are frescoed with many trophies
'rhat escapades tell to the student tnind;
Collections of pipes and groups 0f pictures;
And the face of a g·irl that's le-ilit'behind.
The larnp-light shiinuters thro' :tn old green shade ·
And its rays look diln thro' the ci r·cling smoke,
As you sit there talking or singi l'lg low,
Or guess at the point of son1e 'faculty joke.'
Old gray walls so endeared to our hearts;
Dusty stairs that seeJn Appian ways;
Life is a springtiine of hope at Union,
Old Union, the home of our c~llege days!
-F. E. 8TURDEVANT, '98 ...

·ENGRAV:ING,
:FOUNTA,IN
iPENS,

And everything else that a
Student needs in his College work.

LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD.
Can also furnish College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs
with instru;ments and Musical Merchandise.

Call at Boom 88, N. S. S. C., und be convinced.
S. L. VOSSLER, '95.

A. E. VOSSLER, '96.

S. E. MILLER, JR.; · . · . · .

YALE
MIXTURE
SMOKING
Unequalled
Made in two

fo~

TOllACCO
lleliaacy and Flavo~.

strength~.

is now packed in two blends,
one of which contains less St. J~mes Parish PeriquA and 1nore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing
the strength without iinpairing the flavor or
arorna. The boxes containing t:his blend bav:e the
word ''MILD" printed across tne top. The original blend remains unchanged.
YALE MIXTURE

34 AND 36
MAIDEN LANE.

SOLE AGENT FOR

ALBANY, N. Y.

•

f

•

•

-.

•·

.•

HANAN & SON'S-

A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents.

MARBURG ::BltOS.,
Th.e American Tobaceo Co., Successor,

Baltimore, Md.

]\\EN'S FINE SJiOES.
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THE CON C'O·RDIENSIS.

MARKS & KR.ANK, - - - - - -

ESTABLISHED x8ir8.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor.

~2d

St., N. Y. City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE.

271 STATE STREET.

H.

s.

BARNEY & co ...

I

••

• - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS ·F':O'l~

Gent's Furnishing Goods~
Underwear, Hosiery, etc.
Prices L~wer, Styles Better than any other House.

FAL:L

~

WINTER t 894-.95.

In the Department for Clothing to order will be found in addition to a
full line of seasonable goods--materials in all the year round weights in
all qua!ities-'-with 3: wide range of price, thereby giving the fullest opportumty .for selection.
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and nov
elty of pattern in our Men's Ready-made stock is also extended to auClothing for Boys and Childrenland guarantees exclusiv~ styles, while ar
the same time tbe necessity for moderate prices has not been overt
looked.
_
Our Furnishing Goods embrace a most complete assortment of articles
in that line for Boys as well as Men, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves and
Nekcwear in original shapes and colorings, imported by us from l.eading
London manufacturers, also Lounging Jacdets, Waterproof Coats, etc.
In this Department We have added a new line of leather and wicker
goods, including Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Sheffield ·Plate
Flasks, Riding Whips, Crops, Dog Canes and Golf Sticks.
Catalogue, samples and rules for self-measurement sent on application.
Ourlocation, one blo:~k from Madison Square, is conve11ient to the
leading hotels and easy of access from the principal railway stations in
New York and vicinity.

217-223 STATE S1'.

DR. 0. J. GROSS, : : : :.

* * DENTIST, * *
OFFIO.E HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'fO 4 P. M.

156 .JAY STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

JOHN T. JOHNSON, ~
~h

..L

e + I'opularr ·~· ]\!errchant +Tailorr,
.t.

eAfV\At 35 YAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.
. . . . . . SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

STUDENT/~.

SUITS FR.OM $18.00. UP.

. .....

,;

.
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----- AERTISEMENTS. - -

1-iQOGH_,---

® ~313 STATE ST.__.

$

•

« 1 - - - EVERYTHING IN THE LINE O F - - - 1 »

C.}lPS JlNB GOWNS,
J~}! TS, ...... .
TRJl VELING BASS,
]d]teKINT0SJiES,
CLASS e}lNES,. ETe.
C€J~~~Euli ~ uE8N7i~D,
472 & 474 Broadway.

ALBANY, N.Y.

BkAVAN
-'\.BF32-\~T, ~-

Y.
Headquarters of College Associations while visiting Albany.
HURTY & MOORE, Proprietors.

HEADQUAl\TERS FOJ{--

JOS. GIOSCIA'S OB.CIIES1RA
Of HAR1J£ANUS BLEECJCEB HALL.

]VIusic FuFnished foP all Occasions. .

®
l

.

®--8)--®

~

~-

HR'T'8, GAPS, FURS,
TRUNKS, GLOVES, BAGS,
UMBRELLAS;
MI'\GK 1NTOSH ES, Zlc.

ALSO CLASS O..A.:tNES.

GUARANTEED THE BEST OROHESTBA.

ll ~linton
~ve.
~&
~

~

.

t·b
. ctny,

~17!

~·

.,_ ,....

L. T. <:LQTE,

HATTER

~

FQKRIER,

~-

1'9

ADVERTISEMEN'TS. --------

WI~L.LI::AM DOBERMAN'N,
--- e,A'TER,ER FOR---

L

:~·
~~·

WEDDINGS,
• SUPPERS, Etc.

V A:RIElTY OE' ICE CREAM AND ICES
CO:N'S~A.NTL'"Y ON HAND ••••••

.

*

Oyster~.,

Fried

U

... ·

per j-lu9dr~d.

$2.00

Do,BE~·MAN N's REsmAU~ANJit
104 ·!!! 106 W'f1LL STREET.
Oyster Stew in, Pcdl to take Bonte, 25 cents.
Oyster orr Cfonn Pry in aBo~, 25 cents.

SINSABAUGH'S ~~=====-.:......®
1

C'ATEREB, -:- RESri AURA.NT.
STIUC'TLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc.
Also the best of - - - - - -

·~Ice ·eFe&J:ll,

ftanc1 eal\ e and <!:onrectioneJ.Ty ...;:-.

20 T'BIRD STREET, TROY, N.Y.

T~0 ·:· UQion·:· Glothing. ·:·Go.
OJ::'

AL::S.A.~Y.,

GUARANTEES A SAVING

11

THE

PEO:PLES'

ous:E.

:w···

N. Y.

Son1e clothing appears well outside,
and is badly finish~:\rl inside : when
worn soon breaks and looks badly.

ALL-AllVE· '' The-:-Middleman's-:-Profit. ''
~tt

ALBANY~

OF,~.S=T·=O,R=E=··=

$3.00 ON $10.00,

AN

-~CLOTHIERS,~~

SO & 82 STATE STREET.

AUGUST
.·
..
: ··,
SCHMIDT

Shaving &HairDressing .
Opp. Ed·ison H()tel ('up

stah~s.)

\Vo eu1ploy r·eliable wor·krnen and
pay every attention to cutting, fitting and rnak.ingYounginencanhavetheirSuitsiuacte
to order, or buy very stylish, ready
made, cut in the height of fashion.
It is not necessary to quote prices,
for they are always the lowest, if
quality is considered.
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge.

'USE A. SCHMIDT'S

N!W Dl~CCVERY FQ& rEE HAIB. C. G. CRAFT & CO.,
•

A certain c\lre for Dandruff, Scalp
and Skin Disea..ses. Prevents falling of the hair.

MAID EN LANE & J.AJYIE& ST.

- - ADVERTISEMENTS.
:=:::====================================- ·,.-_-;:_
20

m
h'
., A
Goon
I @.ac' iers .· rren,cy· Goon RECORD~. \Ve are getting caHs _fo~ sueh .teac?~rs
·
b
. at all seasons of the
{'an eertl-unly l>e of serVICe

-Alb any

-:::--,c·-_

-_-___-_-_.--

Posi'l'IOXS FOR GooD TEACHERS WITH

SECURES

yNU'. and
'I'O RE<HS'l'Eit.

to those who art>

1-it\Pking positions.
Now rs THE 'CnrE
Seud Stamp .for .Applit~ati Jl/ Ji"'orm.
HARLAN P. FREXCH. l\lanager, 24 State St., AI~BAXY, N.Y.
1

JAS. W. DARROW.

GERARDUS SMITH. :,

. . . . . . W holesal•e and Retail Dealers in

eeJt L -:- J~NB' -:- Weon,

DEALERS IN

-·- JlNB -:-WOOD,

C0AL

Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster-, Hair,
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
Straw and Fertilizers,

•

140•

306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 1tnd 21l Dock Streets,

South Centre Stre-et.
=-----~~-----::....:.::

-=.:c-=--c---=- ·__c- _-__- c __ c ----

--- ---- -- ---

·=====

J>JIOT{)(i H_L\ PJIIC SUPPLIES ....

SCHENE-C·TAIJY. N. Y.

. vVOOI) n nos.,

Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
Full lines of Leading Makes of . . . . .

<i?amQras, Dry plat((s a17 d <i?ard

'

I

~

- - --- --

---

544 Hl'(Hl<lway, Al:baJly, N. Y.

_-

-~-~-

_- _____:.__::::..:.=.:=====

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,
COLLARS AND CUFFS.

'

-.

1\oses, (!u'b ·t· Flo'We!ls
o11 Fu11 eFal ·t· "Besi~ns, ~o to
GRUPE,

liOl~SE~

-_---

-----

GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor

ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY
'

~. ll
: !

~ :_,'.

:; Ii
.;I '•'II
I

I

~ I
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;
~
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;
1
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I
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j

l .t

~\ ,_--~-=-

-Htc ~E~1F7IU~71N~, JtE-e· ____:..-=--=CoR. STATE AN o FERRY STs.

~Meal

UNDER EDISON HOTEL.

.: ' ., .

lVL C.

---

'THE FL,ORIST.

125 WALL STREET,

MYEHS

- - . . ,
__
,-:--:c_

Y.

~

-

I.

~Goons RECEIYED ll'OR TRoY I.JAUX"DRY.

~

- - - - -..

I

8toG~. MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

J. N. M c D 0 N A L D Estate,
J<'OU.- -----

I

• · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

At the Lowest Market Prices.
DaFk Room for use of Customers.

Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

·

CONNECTED WITH TEE HOUSE.

:Sanjo,

Punn•al Pa1•ties

a

~"JU' cia lty.

~and.olin

Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . . . .
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets.

I =::....~=-=====--=-=:-cc:-=.::=---==-=-_::__:__:_:=c:==-=-

liUYLEirS~=-~-=---=~

c_----

:-=----=:-:-:----==--

-__

---=--==-

~

Bon Bans and Chocolates,
LYONS' DRUG sr-roR EON L, Y.
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC.

and. Guita:r Clubs., .A..ttention!
'riiE PnPl'LAn. PrA:\"o TuxEn, nE~PEcTJ:iTLLY soiJiciTs ·• e:\'Iox" PATRo~AaE
•
•
·
' 1-''1 H~'I'-CLA~~ Goons rx THE \VAY OF l\fusicAL l\fERCHAXIHSE ~Lt reasonable prices:
Sheet 1\InHic, l\Iusie BookH, ete., at lowe~t rates. Special orders protuptly filleJ. Sole agent for Faultless" Hardtnan," Dyer & Hughes and "\V. J. Curtis" Pianos; Ne\vnu1n Bros. an<l Carpenter Organs;
Fairbanks' Banjos and l\Ian<lolins, Stratton Harp Guitars.
HEADQUARTERS, 114 'VALL ST.

WJ CURTIS
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· .How do ·You Like the Looks of
this issue of the Concordiensis ?

_,.,.,
-... -.• ..a.v:• . ;..... ~
~,\

,,

~

: -iciOLLEG·E: 'fEX'T' BOO:KS,
1:

·er(fVflO;N :E R Y AN o
. PAP:ER HA;NG:ING-8,

-

_

I

fl

.

,

i

'

COMPAR.E IT
WlTH .i\.'N i:SSVE OF :LAST 'VEA:R·

· · 5·3.3 p~abe, J< ~50 :~enbPe ~t., ~ch~necf!CJ.d1, ]\{. T.J.. ·

I

·1 s. the Printing Cledh and Bright?
Do th~e Cuts show up well ?

· · .·• Ageil<JY fqr.A~~hor:, Al,len,. Amer., Wh,.ite Star and CU·na·rd
:.- Trans•.Atlan.tit Stea-mship :Lines.

! ••

S P•EC~ 1~ L'T'Y

f ~tl E W 0 R K.

0 _F
.

.

CHAS. ·BUAROW·S.,
p··_ RI:N'tE.R:.·, .Ft'U:l;ER•.' .BI-NE>:ER; ETC. 7.
_
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332 STATE

'ST.,

.;..,.~...~~SCHENECTADY,
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Stabll~.61,
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32~

& 326 $.

C·EMTRE STREET.
.~

-·

-'

..

d.ood.Si.ngle an'd D9uble 'l'urn<;>uts.
Horses, Carriages and Harness always for sale. Funeral Outfits at Shod Notice. Everything First-c'lass.

W:M. H. HATHAWAY,

A. BROW.·N & SO~,

Telephone 14~~

... E-STA BLilSHEO :{829·~
"

P~~oprietor,

324: & 326 S. Cent1·e St.

-..
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S
~-

..

·Laundry.
.

.

. ·-;

.

.

3'd2 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY,. N.Y.
.
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Chc,tracter in ~rioting," TeUs.

"

..

•. A. . FULL. LINE

.~.-:

OF·~•---~. ~·.:.~:-·:·-~_,.:__,--~

-··

.SMOKING MIXTU.RE·s!
.·

'·
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Greater Pacllitie.s forth·e
~
~'\.
o,

\

'' Always Ready
.
-:.-

:

I.~

Printer.'' .

Horstmann'·s Drucr
>- Store
129 WALL ST., opp. Post-omce•
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F YOU'RE INTERESTED - - - .
- - - - PACK RIGHT UP - -· .. •
,
- ... - - AND COME OOWN TO ALBANY.
It will pay any gentleman to attend our

SPEC.IA1L POPULAR PRICE .CUSTOM TAILORING SALE.

Pants to Measure,

$5. 00. SuUs to M:easure:, $15..
~liT

The~;~e

Overe9ats to Measure, $18.

AND WQRit:.MANSHIP GUARANTEE»..

are prices that disca.unt the present financial depression.
. • • .

.
.

. . . . .
• • ''A. WORD. TO THE WIS·E."

MAN, WOMAN AND ·CHILD,

" HEAD TO FOOT !"

.

'

51 & 53 N. Pearl St., Albany; N.'¥'.

~---THE---~

EEJSON ® ~TEL,
I
I
'

'

I

j

'

i

CHAS. BROWN, Pro,prieto1·.

: : i:
' !

FIRST-CLASS. IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

'
I'

II.
;
'

,I

. ;r
:

~'

MAR!f..

ENA
~~~~A~N~E~W

LINK CUFF· •

I

I

TRAD£'

•>+<•

I

:

.
RATES $3.00 TO $4. 00.

'! ' J•1
'

.; ;li

!

•.

• i
'

:

.·-

!

;\ l'

THE LEADING!
I

THE CHEAPEST!

THE BEST!
and LARGEST!
~

Cl_othing, Hats and Cent's Furni,shi:ng 'Store.
-«=~..:._::::1
. I

;I

.

j .

I
.! :

ON:B STRlC'T CAS.H PRICE.

1~-~-

· »-

I
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I

I

: 1 Edison :S::otel :Suildi:c.g.
I
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